Requirements for lysis of activated T cells by class-II-restricted cytolytic T-lymphocytes.
In the present study, we explored the specific requirements for lysis of human activated T cells by CD4+ CTLs. This was achieved by using human CD4+ T cell lines or clones specific for a peptidic fragment of influenza virus as both CTL effectors and target T cells (TTCs). Our results further establish that human activated T cells expressing HLA-DR molecules can present Ag to and be lysed by CD4+ HLA-DR restricted CTLs. This killing is Ag specific and HLA-DR restricted. It can be observed whether TTCs are heterologous or autologous, CD4+ or CD8+. However, we find that in our model: (a) TTCs are able to present artificially processed peptidic fragments of Ag, but not the corresponding natural Ag in the context of class II determinants, even if they can process whole virus in the context of class I determinants; (b) TTCs must express high density of HLA-DR molecules on their membrane; (c) preincubation of TTCs with high concentrations of peptide is required; and (d) interestingly enough, addition of free peptide at similar concentration during the cytolytic assay to replace TTC preincubation inhibits TTC lysis by at least two different mechanisms, i.e., cold-target inhibition in which CTLs serve as their own cold targets and inhibition at the effector cell level. From these results, one can conclude that stringent conditions are required for lysis of activated T cells by class-II-restricted CTLs.